Technical
Project
Manager

DOES VARIATION, COMPLEXITY AND CHALLENGING TECHNICAL
ELEMENTS MOTIVATE YOU?
Then it is you we need on our team of skilled Technical Project Managers
at Thomas Group.
THE_POSITION
As Technical Project Manager you will have a wide surface of contact both
in and outside the company. Your tasks will besides technical project
management include both design, analysis, quotations, purchase, plant
visits and contact with the client. You will be working alone with smaller
projects and on larger projects you will be a key contributor to project teams.
In cooperation with our clients, engineers and technical management, you
will have great influence on the actual technical solution.
YOU_ARE
You have a mechanical engineering background either
as M.Sc. Mech. Eng. or M.Sc. Prod. Eng. in combination with project management such as Prince or
similar
You must have a wide experience with project
management within engineering – preferred but not
limited to the wind turbine industry
You have experience handling clients and internal- and
external stakeholders
You master 3D CAD such as SolidWorks or Inventor
You are fluent in the Danish and English language
You have the ability to see solutions to complex
challenges
As a person you are goal-oriented, professional and have drive. Your work
approach is structured and you are motivated by variation and challenging
work assignments.

APPLICATION
Are you our new mechanical
design engineer? Send your
CV to hr@thomasgroup.dk
Feel free to contact HR &
Communications
Manager
Lene Honoré with questions
about the position.
Start asap – or by agreement

WE_ARE
At Thomas Group we are a strong team of engineers and consultants
working close together to help leading companies in the wind turbine
industry to lower the cost of energy.
We are located in Aarhus near to E45.
WE_OFFER
Salary according to your qualifications, health insurance, lunch, fruit,
massage, social events and a bunch of great colleagues who
are_eager_to_welcome_you_at_Thomas_Group.

